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KDOQI anemia guidelines - target Hb update 

•  Interdisciplinary, international work-group 

•  ERT: New England Medical Center, Boston 

 - Systematic review and analysis of published data, including 

   5 trials published since 2006, which doubled the number 

             of CKD patients studied and increased the number of  

             nondialysis CKD patients studied from 575 to 3432 

 - Metaanalysis    

•  Leading principle:  

  Evidence is not limited to RCTs, but RCTs usually provide the  

  strongest evidence.  
  
 



RCTs assigning CKD patients to different target Hb levels  
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•  27 RCTs 
•  approx. half of them in non HD-CKD,  
  half in HD-CKD 
•  approx. 7500 patients enrolled 
•  4 trials  enrolling > 500 patients  
 

RCTs assigning CKD patients to different target Hb levels  
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•  overall Hb range between 6 and 16 g/dl 
•  increasingly higher Hb targets tested 
•  placebo groups only until 1998 
•  significant overlap, but little consistency  
  of the design between different trials   
•  separation of achieved Hb levels smaller  
  than difference in target ranges  

RCTs assigning CKD patients to different target Hb levels  
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RCTs assigning CKD patients to different target Hb levels  



Patients:    1233, HD, clinical evidence of CHF or IHD, hct 27-33 % 
Design:     iv / sc Epoetin alfa  High arm: target hct 42 ± 3 % (= Hb 14) 

     Low arm:  target hct 30 ± 3 % (= Hb 10)         

Primary EP:    composite of death and 1st non-fatal MI (time to first event) 
        

Main results:    - study terminated early (futility, safety concerns)  
    - more patients in the higher arm reached the endpoint (n.s.) 
    - physical function score increased with hct 
    - incidence of vascular access thrombosis higher in higher arm 
      (243 vs 176; p=0.001) 

 

August 27, 1998 

Besarab A et al N Engl J Med 1998;339:584-590  



Patients:    596, recent HD initiation, no symptomatic heart disease,  
    no left ventricular dilatation 

Design:     iv / sc Epoetin alfa  High arm: target Hb 13.5 – 14.5 
    double-blind   Low arm:  target Hb 9.5 – 11.5         

Primary EP:    left ventricular volume index (LVVI) 
Secondary EP:    LVMI, de novo CHF, QOL, 6-min walking test 

        
Main results:    - changes in LVVI similar 

    - only difference in secondary outcomes: improved SF-36 
      vitality score in the higher vs lower arm 
    - adverse events similar, except rates of skeletal pain, surgery,  
      and dizziness higher in lower arm; headache and cerebrovascular  
      events higher in higher arm   

2005 

Parfrey PS et al J Am Soc Nephrol 2005;16:2180-2189  



Patients:    603, eGFR 15-35, Hb 11-12.5 
Design:     sc Epoetin beta  High arm: target 13.0 – 15.0 

    Low arm:  when Hb < 10.5  target 10.5 – 11.5         

Main results:    - no difference in primary endpoint 
    - improvement in QOL 
    - time to dialysis shorter in higher arm   

 

Primary EP:    composite of 8 CV events (time to first event) 
Secondary EP:    change in LVMI, QOL, progression of CKD and others         

November 16, 2006 

Drüeke TB et al N Engl J Med 2006;355:2071-84 



Patients:    1432, eGFR 15-50, Hb < 11 
Design:     sc Epoetin alfa  High arm: target 13.5 

    Low arm:  target 11.3         

Main results:    - study terminated early (futility, safety ?)  
    - more patients in the higher arm had at least one CV event 
    - no improvement in QOL 
    - trend towards a higher rate of progression to RRT   

 

Primary EP:    composite of 4 CV events (time to first event) 
Secondary EP:    change in QOL, RRT and others         

November 16, 2006 

Singh AK et al N Engl J Med 2006;355:2085-98 
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RCTs assigning CKD patients to different target Hb levels  



Meta-analysis  
 

KDOQI - ERT  

 

Follow-up   6 months or longer        12 weeks or longer 

Study size   all           > 100 subjects 

HD-CKD /  
 non HD-CKD   analysed separately        pooled  

CV events   all          MI 
         

  

 

Phrommintikul A, 
Lancet 369, 2007 
 



Meta-analysis  
 

Non-dialysis CKD patients 
rel. mortality risk rel. risk of adverse CV events 

Z = 0.04; 2p = 0.97 Z = 2.19; 2p = 0.029 

Adapted from NKF-K/DOQI Update of Hb target, 2007 

for assignment to higher Hb target 



Dialysis CKD patients 
rel. mortality risk rel. risk of adverse CV events 

Z = 1.04; 2p = 0.30 Z = 0.69; 2p = 0.49 

for assignment to higher Hb target 

Meta-analysis  
 

Adapted from NKF-K/DOQI Update of Hb target, 2007 



What is the optimal target Hb ? 

Adapted from  
NKF-K/DOQI.  
AJKD 2007 

Placebo/control mean Hb 
Lower Hb arm: mean achieved Hb 
Higher Hb arm: mean achieved Hb 

Target range 



The Hb target is the intended aim of ESA therapy for the individual CKD 
patient. In clinical practice, achieved Hb results vary considerably from the 
Hb target.   
   

2.  In the opinion of the work group, in dialysis and non-dialysis CKD 
 patients receiving ESA therapy, the selected Hb target should generally 
 be in the range of 11.0 to 12.0 g/dL.  
 (Clinical Practice RECOMMENDATION) 

3.  In dialysis and non-dialysis CKD patients receiving ESA therapy, the Hb 
 target should not be above 13.0 g/dL.  
 (Clinical Practice GUIDELINE - MODERATELY STRONG EVIDENCE)  

1.  In the opinion of the work group, selection of the Hb target and selection 
 of the Hb level at which ESA therapy is initiated in the individual patient 
 should include consideration of potential benefits (including improve-
 ment in quality of life and  avoidance of transfusion) and potential  
 harms (including the risk of life-threatening adverse events).  
 (Clinical Practice RECOMMENDATION) 

KDOQI anemia guidelines - target Hb update 



The Hb target is the intended aim of ESA therapy for the individual CKD 
patient. In clinical practice, achieved Hb results vary considerably from the 
Hb target.   
   

Rationale 
•  “Hb target” is the aim of ESA therapy 
•  “achieved Hb” is the result of ESA therapy 
•  distinction between “Hb targets” and “achieved Hb levels” is fundamental 

for the development of the guideline  
•  higher achieved Hb levels in patients assigned to similar targets are 

associated with decreased risk of mortality and hospitalization 

Target Hb update – Introductory statement 



1.  In the opinion of the work group, selection of the Hb target and selection 
 of the Hb level at which ESA therapy is initiated in the individual patient 
 should include consideration of potential benefits (including improve-
 ment in quality of life and  avoidance of transfusion) and potential 
 harms (including the risk of life-threatening adverse events).  
 (Clinical Practice RECOMMENDATION) 

Rationale 
•  “selection of the Hb target” and of the “Hb level at which ESA therapy is 

initiated” are separate, but related steps in decision making  
•  “should include consideration” reflects limitations of evidence  
•  HrQoL is an outcome of direct importance to patients and should be valued 

accordingly; despite limitations (low-quality) evidence suggests benefit of 
HrQOL 

•  avoidance of transfusions is a relevant outcome; higher compared with 
lower targets are associated with a decrease in RBC transfusion rates 

•  Potential harms refers to outcomes from RTCs with assignment to > 13 g/dl 

Target Hb update – CPR 2.1.1 



Rationale 
•  based on the results of 29 RCTs 
•  “selected Hb target” used to distinguish between Hb target and achieved 

Hb level  
•  “generally” emphasizes need to maintain flexibility   
•  “Hb target … in the range 11.0 to 12.0 g/dl” defines either a target range 

or a range of possible single-point targets; entails unavoidable subjectivity;  
reflects work-group efforts to balance potential benefits against the potential 
harm with Hb targets > 13 g/dl      

2.  In the opinion of the work group, in dialysis and non-dialysis CKD 
 patients receiving ESA therapy, the selected Hb target should generally 
 be in the range of 11.0 to 12.0 g/dL.  
 (Clinical Practice RECOMMENDATION) 

Target Hb update – CPR 2.1.2 



Rationale 
•  largely based on the results of metaanalysis including trials reporting all-cause 

mortality and adverse CV events 
•  “not be above 13.0 g/dL” reflects that in patients ass. to Hb targets > 13 g/dl:  

- trend toward greater CV events in dialysis and nondialysis patients  
  (moderately high quality evidence),  
- lack of benefit (high quality evidence)  

•  possibility to cause harm weighs more heavily than the potential to improve 
Qol and to decrease transfusions 

•  “MODERATELY STRONG EVIDENCE” acknowledges the possibility that  
further research may alter appraisal and does not impede continued 
investigation. 
 

3.  In dialysis and non-dialysis CKD patients receiving ESA therapy, the Hb 
 target should not be above 13.0 g/dL.  
 (Clinical Practice GUIDELINE - MODERATELY STRONG EVIDENCE)  

Target Hb update – CPR 2.1.3 



The Hb target is the intended aim of ESA therapy for the individual CKD 
patient. In clinical practice, achieved Hb results vary considerably from the 
Hb target.   
   

2.  In the opinion of the work group, in dialysis and non-dialysis CKD 
 patients receiving ESA therapy, the selected Hb target should generally 
 be in the range of 11.0 to 12.0 g/dL.  
 (Clinical Practice RECOMMENDATION) 

3.  In dialysis and non-dialysis CKD patients receiving ESA therapy, the Hb 
 target should not be above 13.0 g/dL.  
 (Clinical Practice GUIDELINE - MODERATELY STRONG EVIDENCE)  

1.  In the opinion of the work group, selection of the Hb target and selection 
 of the Hb level at which ESA therapy is initiated in the individual patient 
 should include consideration of potential benefits (including improve-
 ment in quality of life and  avoidance of transfusion) and potential  
 harms (including the risk of life-threatening adverse events).  
 (Clinical Practice RECOMMENDATION) 
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